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ABSTRACT

TVligiou5/l'xi.fl.tm lial isSlu.s arigJrnJlwllI)· in IIII' frealmml oJMPD,
bill llin-a/Jisb 0/11'11 Jul J?ludanl or inadl'tfuall' 10 addnss Ihl'm.
Collaboration willi d"KJ can rtJolt~ sptriJi( rl'ligiOlI.J queslions ~ffi
rfl'1llly whifl' /nml'1l/ingtlhical and wl/mlary vio/alions, and saJ~
guarding agaimll"~ ililimnf disfru-tJ(mct oJlhl'?'flpeuli( n~/rali
I)' which accom/Jallil'.J disclosllrl' oJlhl' Ihn'flpisls jNrsonal religious
views. This articll' oulli"I's l)jMS oj(ol/Iucli/Ig tmillillg and seroicts
Uy clerg), and /,ror.mies sttggt5lio/15 Jor lorolillg a/JPropriate clergy
and initiatillg I'I'Jm·o/s. Fou r (lI'NlJ oj r1erirul illvolvemen t in lhe
trcatlllelil oj MPlJ art! discussed: I ) Tmdiliollfll pasloml cart! (sup·
pOr(i1J(! Iislen;lIg. aruss to collgregationnl su/,/,or(, tmnsitiOlI Jrom
!lOs/n'lalto CO llllllll1lil>~ . 2) l:.iluflIl;ng am givers alxml religious
malma/. )) CoIl5Ullall1 Jar the Iretltmmt team (asYSSmenl oj uligiO IiS hisIO,)', fX'1'lOlIal Sllpport oj Ihml/,isIS). 4) Trealmenl illler·
vnltiOllS (long-Imn spiritualgrowth COli 'luling. brieJproblem1ocus«i
religious counseling. perJorming rituals /0 ulebrale resolution oj
alnlg). ainicol ntampks ojckrKy-tl.erapisl collaboration areoJJernl.

I) pro\'ided helprul guidelines ror religious therapists ....'ho
.....ish to encourage 5upport or paticnts by introducing parish
clergy and congregants to MPD. He suggested education or
supportive clergy and congn.-gants, emphasis on provision
or steady reliable support ....;thout O\'er i!woh'ement. clergy
assessment or the emotional smbilit), or supporth'e congreganlli, and tcamwork bet.....een therapists and parish clergy.
While the p."lStoral cou nseling literature isjust beginning 10
introduce clergy to MPD (Rosik. 1992a: Rogers, 1992), the
psychialric literature has nOI addressed collaboration ofclergyandsec:ularl)' idcntificd thcrdpislli ..... ho treat MPD patients.
Prcslc)' ( 1992) obscn'cd that mental health practitioners approach patienlli' religious experiences with avoidance.
eradication or integration. Avoid.wce discourages or post·
poncs dcaling with religious issucs. Emdication likely violates proressional e thical codes (American Psychiatric
Association , 1990: Americ.:ln Psychological Association.
1992) . Presley ravored illlcgmtion or religious \'alues into
therap)'. Bergin ( 1980) agreed. but warned "secular humanistic ~ t he rapists lhal inrormcd consen t about lhe values which
underlie therapy is necessary. especially for patients with
theistic \~\ Iu es. Some therapists who feel unablc or unwilling 10 work at intcgrdling rcligious valucs into therapy turn
to clergy fo !' assistance, but co llaboration is still relativel)'
rare. Larson CI <\1. ( 1988) note thaI despitc encouragemeIlt
from two presidential commissions, a gap still exists in linkages between c1e!'gy and men!:,[ health providers.
The purpose or this articlc is to help non-clcrgy thcrapists successfully collaboratc with cleq,,), in the treaunent or
MPD patients. The treatmcnt approach assumcd in this paper
is inpatient and outpaticut individual psychodynamic psychothcrapy by a secular thcmpist (one not ad\'ertised as a
religiously-based therapist) ",;th clergy adjunClivelyproviding
spiritual and rcligiousslipporL Clinical vignettes have becn
disguised to prOteCl patient confidentiality.

REVIEW OF THE UTERATURE
DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM
Despite the existcnce ora sizeable Iiteraturc on religious
aspects of psychiatric treatment, mental health practition('rs havegi\'en relativel)' littlealtcntion to collaboration between
dergyand therapists.TIlc multiple personalit)'disorder (MPD)
li teratur~ contains rew articles specifically on religions
aspects ortrcaunent (Shepperson . 1985: Bo",man, Coons,
Jones & Oldstrom. 1987: Bov.man 1989; Frie~n , 1991). The
first conrerence presentations 10 address collaboration with
clcrgy in the treatmcnt orMPD occurred in Nm'emher 1992
(Bilich &Carlson.I992: Bcmman, 1992). Rosik(l992b) recent-

The religiolls and ex istential issues which arises while
treating severely abused persons often invoh'e deep and difficult questions about C\i l, abusive uses of religion. and the
nature or deity (Bowman, 1989). In addition, because some
aI ter personalities have experienced so little religious in\'ol\'ement. their questions often requirr very basic religious education.
Whcn such religious questions are raised in therap)'. ~'
eral difficulties may arise. As a group. therapists are less reli-
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giouslyorientcd than their patients (Gallup, 1981; American
Psychiatric Association, 1975; R.'l.gan, Maloney & Beit-

Hallahmi, 1980). We may lack the religious knowledge or
experience needed for answering questions about norms of
religiolls beliefs and practices. We may correctly perceive
that questions of a theological nature arc ouL"idc our area

of expertise, making it unethical for us to try to address them.
If we are of a different faith than our patient, we may feel it
is inappropriate for us to comment on the beliefs ofanotl1er faith grou p. In addition, the training of secular therapists
rarely addresses dealing with religious issues.
A second difficulty with religious questions is the dis-

turbance of the therapeutic neutrality which underlies th e
formation of a transference and the examination of emotionally charged material. While recalling and abreacting
trauma is certainly important to the resolution ofMPD, treatment also requires the identification of maladaptive character defenses and transference distortions in relationshi ps
with the therapist and other people. A degree of anonymity and neutrality on the part of the therapist is necessary for
the development of the transference and the maintenance
of the secure therapeutic boundaries needed during the treatment ofMPD (Fine, 1989). While completely value-neutral
therapy cannot exist (Bergin, 1980), a certain amount of
neutrality is necessary to avoid unduly influencing patien ts'
religious beliefs-a stance considered explicitly unethical
by some professional groups (American Psych iatric Association ,
1990; American Psychological Association, 1992).
Some religious issues, sHch as the nature of God's interactions with people, are difficult to discuss without the interjection of personal opinion . It is particularly difficult for
patients to resolve some of these issues .,.,-ithout direct input
from another person who is free to state a theological position. If therapists offer their personal opinions, they break
therapeutic neutrality. Strongly offered personal beliefs risk
violating professional ethics which forbid proselytizing. In
the long and intense treatment ofMPD, the therapist is in a
powerfully influential position. Our personal opinions, whi.le
no more authoritative than that of any other human being,
can carry phenomenal weight with our patients because of
dependent and idealized transferences or simply because
patients usually respect tlleir therapists' opinions. In light
of these difficulties in dealing with the religious questions
of MPD patients, the utilization of a third party such as clergy has considerable advantages.

A CUNICIAN'S GUIDE TO CLERGY
The train-ing and skills of clergy, like those of therapists,
vary greatly. Some have virtually no psychological education
while others may have several years of supervised counseling experience. When patients have no parish pastoror rabbi
and when the therapist is without ties to the religious community, identifying clergy with the skills and willingness to
help MPD patients may require some effort. Therapists needing assistance with locating a ppropriately trained chaplains,
pastoral counselors, and clergy could contact the national
training and accrediting groups listed in the Appendix.
Young and Griffith (1989) have divided counseling pro-

vided by clergy into three groups. Religious counseling is
usually provided by parish clergy and focuses on spiritualemotional crisis. Generally the pastor has had little or no
formal training in counseling. Pastoral mental health work
is provided by parish or religious agency personnel who have
had some course work in counseling. It focuses on difficulties in psychological and religious growth. Pastoral psychotherapyis directed atDSIH-lll-R mental illness, isfee based,
and conducted by cleq,ry with formal counseling training
and supervised expel-ience, i.e., those accredited by the
American Association of Pastoral Counselors (AAPC).
Chaplains assigned to inpatient psychiatric services may be
certified by the College of Chaplains, have training from the
Association of Clinical Pastoral Education (ACPE) or may
have little counseling training.

CLERGY-THERAPIST COMMUNICATION

vVi th serial or long-tenn derg}~patient contact it is extremelyhelpful toobtaill mutual releascsofinformation thatallow
clergy-therapist communication. Although such communication tends to occur infrequently, it usually takes place when
the clergy or patient perceive a crisis. One function of dergy-thcrapist communication is education. Clergy who begin
pastoral suppOrt of an MPO patient usually need education
aboutMPO. This is particular!ycritical in congregations where
demon possession isconsidcred as an explanation forcoconscious phenomcna or switching behaviors. Clergy benefit
greatly from the gift ora packet of basic articles on MPD, followed up by a phone conversation for answering questions.
Sending literature to the clergy communicates respect for
them as helping professionals and helps break down clergy
misconceptions about MPD or about the therapist's attitude
toward the clergy.
Support of the clergy is a second function of pastor-therapist communication. Clergy who are unfamiliar with MPD
may become anxious the first time an obvious switch of personalities occurs in their presence or when an angry or anti- I
religious personality emerges. Often this first encotlnteroccasions a call to the therapist to process the handling of the
situation. This is a good time to suggest basic approaches to
dealing with alters and to provide reassurance. Clergy tend
to feel more secure in proceeding with pastoral care once
they know the therapist will be supportive of them and not
abandon them to deal alone with a disorder which they may
find unnerving.
A third function of derg}'-therapist communication is
prevention of therapeutic misadventures. Such communication is essential with patients who tend toward transferential splitting, avoidance of relationships with non-professionals, or with overly dependent patients. Triangulation ,
transference splits or acting out of the transference can be
curtailed by a discussion of these phenomena with the pas.tor and a mutual agreement to consistently point tlle patient
back toward direct communication with the involved party.
If the patient cannot curtail the tendency to use clergy contact as a way of avoiding more "risky" relationships, tlle therapist can alert the clergy about this trend. The clergy can
then set better limits on the amount of time given to the
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patient and can actively insisl the palicll( establish
~h ips

relation~

in the congregation.

fOUR AREAS OF CLERICAL INVOLVEMENT
The adjunctive ilwoh'cment of clergy in the lTealmelll
of MPD patients can be divided into four areas listed below.
Within each area, the function of clergy is explained and
clinical examples arc offered . 111is list is not a comprehensi\'c ca talogue of tile help clergy can ofTer but it rc\'ic\,'s the
most common interaction s be(\,'cen thcmpistsand clergy in
the trellUnent oO.IPQ.
1. TraditiOlla l Pastoral Care

The provision of personal emotio nal support LO suffering souls is a function afthe clergy thilt predates psychodynam ic psychotherapy byat lcast I"\'.-o millen ni a. Secular therapistswho lack much contact with institutional religion may
fedtllat the trdnsfe r of this fun c tion to secular psychotherapists isa fait accompli. Religiouslycommittcd pa tients. however, frequently feel o therwise; 4.0% of I.hcm seek out c1erb'Y before turning to mental heallh pracl.i lioners (Beiunan.
1982).
While most psychiatric patients can lurn to families for
support, the lreauncnl of ~IPD patients oftell leads 10 the
'i('verance of ties to abusi\'e families of origin. This under~ tandable and sometimes necessary separation can lead to
painful isolation and loneliness. Within Ouistianit)'. the church
is portrayed as the family of God, a place where acceptance
is "guar.lIl teed" on the basis of a shared faith. The church.
synagogue and clergy, serving as lmllsferential fa mily and
parental objects and as socially supporth'e relationsh ips, a rc
the logic-dl place for rel igiousl)' com mitted patients to turn
for su pport. Thus, a faith community may serve 1.0 replace
rhe family of origin with a less pathological -fami ly."
Likewise, parish cle rgy can provide supportive pastoral
care to the palient's extended family and especially to spouses and children who arc often in great need ofsupport. Clergy
have almost a utomatic access to families in ways that othe r
professionals do not. While it may be somewhat easie r for
clergy to rela te to fa mily members who are involved with the
patient. those who are est.ranged from the patient may need
pastoral support as weU. The unique role o f clergy Cdll often
provide the only connection bcty,'een a nd within families
who are responding to somcone wil.h MI'I).
Clergy can prmide pastoral support in the form of the
e mpathetic listening ear. The therapy or MPD is a long difficult process full of periods of exquisite emotional pain.
Patients often seek out clergy after ne ..... memories of abuse
have emerged or when they are acth'cly re\ising cathexes to
abusive parents. The experience ofha\'ingone's pain heard
by a powerful pare ntaJ figure who has moral authority to \-a1idate the evil or abuse can be a powerfully heaJing experie nce.
Clinical txampll!: A woman with MPD who was geographicallysepamted from herfami lyexpcrienced progressive
inability to tolerate contact with tllem as memories of abuse
at Lhe hands ofnumerolls family members emerged in the rapy. Ini tially her pastor provided emotional support, but

encouraged her to establish relationships in the congregation. Whcn panicularlydisturbing memories emerged, meeting with her pastor for up to an hour soon thereafter lessened her sense of isolation. Over time. congregants became
her -family" for holiday celebrations. This context provided previously una\-ailablc models of nomlal family life and
heall.hy beha\ioral interactions. When she evemuaJly intcgr<ncd her pastor was the firs t to hear and celebrate this
good news.
Cle rgy can be helpful when the stigma ofl.he MPD diag·
nosis interferes with the patient establishing confiding relationshipswith fe llowcongregants. Therapists who deal daily
with mental illness can become inured to the stigma that
such illnesses can carry. Regardless of the official denom imllional Stance on mental illness. individual congrcgants
may hold condemning or skewed views ofMPD. In these sit·
lla tions. the pastor can hel p patients establish an appropri·
ate su pport syste m in the congregation by marshaling co ngreg-duonal resources to e nsu re cont~ct with more parishioners.
The result should be a wide ning of the patie nt's often shaky
support syste m.
Marshaling congregational support helps amid the pitfall of paden ts' making clergy thci r sole source of psychosocial
support. Such a relationship I.ltreatens to exhaust the pastor's personal care giving strength and is a fonn of therapeutic resistance that needs direc t confrontation and exploration. This pattern of exclusively seeking relationships with
helping professionals is likely indicath'e of the a\'oidant and
depcndcm personality trailScommonly seen in SC\-erelyabused
persons. Convcrsely, avoidant personality traits combined
with compulsi\'elybased indcpcnde nce can lead MPD patients
to avoid appropriatc pastoral contact while asking tlle the r·
a pist to sen'C as therapist. paslOr a nd sole sociaJ support
The problem of o\"crdependence o n clergy can be avoided
if therapists communicate this possibility to clergy and
remind th eir patients thatcontact with clergy is, amongother
things, a ste pping-stone to esta blish ing supportive relationships within the community offailh.
Clinical example: A devoutly religiolls woman moved to
a new city and joined achurch . Membcrsofhe rfonner church
had shunned he r after becoming convinced that her MPD
was demon possession which rendered her unsafe around
thc m or their families. Deeply hun, she felt unable to t.rust
the parish ioners of he r new church. In addition , considerable a nger a t religiously based fami lial abuse led alle r per·
sonalities to d isrupt public worship. bringing her pligh t to
the attention of the pastor. He quickly fonned a suppon
committee of parishioners who met ·with her individually
and as a group to learn about her MPD. support continued
church involvement and become her friends. (h·er several
rears Ihis group enabled her to experiencc acceptance and
lo\'e and enabled the pastor to focus his interactions with
her on specific religious questions rather than on general
supporL
Supponh'e pastoral care can be invaluable in easi ng a
patient's transition back inl.o the religious community after
a hospitalization. The experience of being unable to handle o ne's proble ms as an outpatient can engender a sense
of shame. In addition , MPD pat.ients are often hospitalized
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with suicidal ideation orattcmpts-acts\'icwcd bysome faith
communities as a serious sin. Other parishioners may think
thal MPD implies demonic innucncc or is a sign of spiritual .....cakness. In such situatio ns, MPD patients mar feci socia l
sha me whe n return ing to the congregatio n. The pastor can
begin (0 ease their transi tion during the hospitaliza tion by
suggesting they invite supportive parishioners to visit and
listen if they choose to explain their MI'D or psychiatric di1~
licul tics. Hospital visils from parishion ers rail reduce lh e
perceived discontinuity between hospitalb:ation and life in
the congregation . Clergy who understand MPD can also work
behind the scenes to reduce lhe stigma o f MPD b)' countering misperceptio ns with accu rate in fo rma tion about the illness and by using tht.'Ologica1 approaches to minimize COIlgregational gossip about the patient. Scns.ilh·e invitations to
participate in congregational life following discharge call
grc:uJ)' enhance a paticnt·s feeling of acceptance.

2. Educator of Caregivers
Therapeutic disasters can arise when the therapist or
the inpatient treaUl1en tteam do not understand the patient' s
religio us beliefs or when the local clergy do not understand
(he philosophical approach of the inpatient team. In 1h ese
si tuations, a hospital chaplain or pas toral counse lor can scrve
as a go-between and educator of either pany.
Like any special purpose group , religious groups ca n
have unique te rmino logy a nd prdc ticcs wi th which menta l
hcalth professio nals are completel)' un familiar. Asking
palients to explain Lheir beliefs is helpful but docs nOl help
the learn assess ....'helhcr these beliefs are normative for the
religious group or represent personally b."lSCd distortions.
Fo r example, a Pentecosta l patient who expresses e motion·
a l experiences in te rms of -ha\'ing the demon or depression o r fear, or speaks of being -slain in - o r ~ fi lJed with " the
spirit is using nonllatjve charismatic [c nninology. Ihhe u'catmenl team is unfamiliar with the meaning of these ter ms,
tbe pa ticnt's experiences may be conf\lsed I,,"ith psychoti c
or dissociative phenom ena. Clcrgy may be of help in darif)'ing th e situation , especially one \\'11 0 has an establ ishc(J
alliance with the lreaunem tcam as hospital chaplains/ pastoral counselors often do.
Inviting the inpa tie nt cha plain/ pastoral counselor [0
trea tment planning helps educate the whole team about the
patie lll 's beliefs and belief distortions. The team may fee l
more free to exprcss doubts about the heahh of these beliefs
to "insider" clergywilh which they are familiar. Hospital del'·
gy can then suggest approaches to religious resistance that
are least likely to viola te the patient's basic \<LIues. If the
patien t·s parish pastor issuspiciousabout men tal health professio na ls, the c haplain may be the best person to a pproach
the pastor with the team 's inquiries a bout normativc congregational beliefs. T he ecclcsial ide ntifi cation of tile chaplain minimizes thc chan ce of alienating the palish dcrb'1'
and enhances the likelihood of the team's vicwpoint being
understood and accepted .
Utilizing a c haplain fo r communication with local der-gy is most essential whe n the differencc bc tweenthe pa tient 's
beliefs and the trea1ment team's \1ewpoint are considerable.
Since hostile clashes with clergy a re rarely producti\'e , a team
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who feels unable to communicate producti,·ely ....ith the local
derg}' sho uld utilize a trusted chaplain . Pastor-chaplain contact can be lIscd to educate the MPD, especially about commonl), misunderstood symptoms. Such commull ic,llion may
avoid unfortuna1 e incidems such as in patient "exo rc i sms~
of alters o r poorly-timed hands-on healing ccremo n ies wh ich
frighte n roung alters.
Clin;raltxfllllpfes: A Protesta nt woman with MPD belonged
toa congrcb"<ltio n which doubted the eflicacyof rne litai licalth
treatment. Sh e wished for a marital se paration but her pastor strongly advocated he r submission to her physically abusive husband as God's will . Confl icted . she attemptcd suicide. \Vh ile hospitaliz.ed. her pas lol' visited and held he r ha nd
as he prayed with her. This evoked fears of abuse in )'Ollnger
alte n; and aroused the rage of an anti-religious alter who
dro\'e the pastor away with colorful language. The patient
did not wish a repeat of this beha';or but felt 100 guilty to
request that the pastor not visit. The therapist and chaplain
met with the pasto r to explain the temporary resu"ictiOIl of
visits. When the patient \\;shed to discuss religious aspects
of her desire fo r safe ty from spousc abuse (a posi tion the
treatme nt team felt was essential to further progrcss), she
wasoITered scssio nswirh a chaplail1 who allowed he r to explore
her questions ill a nc utral atmosph ere. This example il1usIrdtes Lhe essen tial role of the chaplain when th eological
constructs arc intrinsic to disagreements between the religious group and the treatment team .

), Treatmctlt Team Consulta111
The long and o ften difficult treatment of MilD means
prolonged contact with se\'crcly abused persons who can be
personall)· need)' and who arc pro ne to splitting inpatie nt
teams. Treating persons with M PD can exact a personal tol.1
o n the therapist. "'la rking wi th persons Ivho report repeated re pre he nsi ble abuse can raise .serious religiolls and existe ntial qucstions in the caregivers. Chaplains and pastoral
counselors can provide personal sup port for therapists.
A chaplain who is regularly assigned to an inpatient unit
can be a valuable resource for ward personne l who need a
neutral listening car when C\'CnUi o n the unit become unusuall)' stressful . Cha plain s often have e no ugh disw.nce from
the team to SpOt pmhological team d yna mics de\'e lo ping
a nd to detect Staff on tlle road to bumouL A skilled. well
trained chaplain can provide preven ti\,e assistance ",hen a
staff split is dC\'Cloping around issues related to an MPD patient's
treatment.
Chaplains and pastoral counselors can be invalua ble in
helping outpa tie nt and inpatient caregivers assess a patie nt's
re ligious history. An in-depth spi ritual and religious histor),
is not ordinarily o btained by therapists, bu t it can contain
critically important information when lhe patient is highly
religious, rcpol'ls religious types of abuse, or has a com plicated religious history that is rcJcvan ( to treatment. Although
sample lists of questions ab01lt rc ligious history and ideation
are awilable (Bowman et al.. 1987), therapists may lack the
n ecessary bac kgro und knowle dge for interpreti ng the
patient 's respo nses. Interpretatio n of the relati"e health of
a religious ideation system is best done by one "'1th fonnal
theological training and some kno\\'ledge of ps}'chod)'nam-

ieS. Chaplains (trained bytheAssoc.ialion ofClinical Pastoral
EducatiOlI) orpastoraJ counselors (trai ned b)' the American
k.sOCiatioll of Pastoral Counselors) arc ideal for this task.
4. Treahnent IntervmtimlS
Nearly all MPD patients report repeated abuse or u-aurna. cvc nlS which inevitably mise existential and religious
quesLions. I encourage therapists to acth'cly suggest referral
to clergy for .....ork on specific re ligious issucs. The most comIllo n issues wh ich prompt referral to clergy arc: I. Throdil)'.
This is thc stickyquesLioll about hO\\' a Cod who did not sto p
the patient 's abuse can be perfec tly good and omnipoten t.
Secular the rapists who doubt th e need for pastoral consultation should imagine seriously addressing that question with
thei r most religiously sophisticated MPJ) patient. 2. At1ger. Is
it religiously acceptable to hale for abuse rs or sin ce rely wi sh
their death an d e ternal punishment? 3. Guill. Will/can I be
forg ive n for the sexual indiscretions of sexualized alters?
Can I be forgh'en for my perpetration uf abuse? 4 . God. Is
God like my a busive fa ther/ mother? 5. Salvation. If some
ahers do not hclicve, is the whole person condemned?
For some patients. particularly conservaLi\'e Christians,
these queslionscan be life and dea th theological issueswhich
e ncompass the \'cry ph ilosoph ical foundation of life . They
cannOt be tri\'ialized or ignored. A referr.tlto clergy toaddrcss
such questions can be ilwaluable. especially when examination ofthesc questions is necessary for resolution of abuse
experiences.
'\'e recommend thattherapislSdisctlss the needforcler~
gv consuhation with the pa tient and assist her or him in
choosing a pastoral consultant. If patients sense that the ir
own ministe r will be unable 10 tolcrate their religious q ues.tions, ule thcrapistllligh t suggest a c ha plain , pastordl coun~ I or or o ther clergy whose beliefs a re generally compatible
with the pa tiellt's. Therdpistswhoworkwilh rel igiouspatien r.s
may need to initiate contacts in the clergy community in
order to become acquainted with clergy who are appropriate for ("efena!.
Wh e n referring to clergy, we strongly suggest arranging
a tim e-limited counseling agreement between the patient
and clergy. Limiting the le ngth a nd dur.u.ioll o f clergy contact is essential for extremely dependent patients who could
usc religious counseling to set lip a de facto second therapy. Cle rgy are more accustomed to free access b}' parishioners-a situation which is not necessarily desirable for all
).IPD patie nts. Most specifi c religious problems rCSJX>nd to
six to eight one hour sessions without causing dependent
regression . Time limits are equally necess.,'1' for inpatient
an d outpatient referrals. Mall)' palienl$ do \\·ell with repeated clusters of sessions with clergy o\·er a long period of time.
Spiritual growth , like that in psychotherapy. does not occur
overnight and can invol\'easeriesofspiritual crises. Repeated
clergyitwoh'ement can be helpful as long ash remains problem focused and does no t fun c tion to replace other relationships.
Refe rral is not S}'llOn}moUS with a desire to avoid reli~
gious issues in tJlcrdpy, but is undertaken for specific rea~ ns. First, it avoids dual roles in therdp}'. Many of the religious questions posed by MPJ) pati ents call for the active

in put of theological ideas. It is the ro le of cle rgy to discuss
their persona1 theology. When lheyrlo so they do not c nler
a dual role with the patient, nor do thcy violate professional e thical standards. The same w""o/ be said of the secular
thcmpisl who contaminates the u-aosference and violates
therapcutic boundaries and neutrality b}' engaging in discussions that ca11 for illlerjeclion of personal opinion. TIlis
is a n especially critical issue since the long treatment on.1PD
fosters an intense u-ansference. oftell ofa depende nt or ideali7.. ing nature. In such situations. ule therapist's opinion
carries extreme weight with the pa tient. This is appropl·iale
fo r therapeutic mallers but not for religious beliefs. As a
group, MPD patients are well knowll for pushing tJle boundaries of Ih e rapy. Asking Ih erapists 10 discuss their reiib>iolls
beliefs is 110 diITe rent than asking fo r disclosure about other
personal matters.
Sccund , refcrral avoids problcms with elhics and co un~
tCI"lICl.llsfcrenee. Therapists tend to be more religiously liber.11 than their patients. so persona l disclosures run a risk of
violating the patie llt's beliefs. a st:.lnce generally conside red
une thical. Conversely, high.lycommitted conse1"\'ative Christian
ther.lpistscan risk ethical \'iolations by urgingsah '<l.tio n exper ie nces as necessary for psychological healing. How free can
we be in suggesting our personal Slances without crossing
thc line into uneth ical territory? Religious materia1 te nds to
elicit either positi"e o r negal.i\'e countcrtransfercnccs, oftcn
le1l\;ng thcr.! pists unable to address these issues without introjcction of their own hostility or e nthusiastic commitment
(I'nlyscr. 1971 ).
TIle third reason for referral o f specific religious questions is utilization of thc ccclesial a uthority and knowledge
ofclerg}'. i>.-tany oftJlc religious questions of a bused patienlS
are simply too complicatcd fo r competent managemen t b)'
someone without thcological training. We owe our MPD
patients more competent spiritual help than most of us can
offer. Equally important. th e authority of clergy sets up a
Ir<tusference that allows Ih e m to effectively give permission
for patie nts to be free ly angry with God. to question God.
and 10 cxpcrime nt with various views of God with less guill
and, ho pefu lly, a wider variety of possible answers. On religious issues, clergy are sim ply more believable than secula r
thcntpists.
As wi th a ny referral , in itial communication WitJl ule con·
suhant isan important move. II commun icates respect, clarifies roles so thaI transfercntial spli u ing is less likely. and
pre...e nts duplication ofeffort. \ Vritten communication fro m
the therapist atlhe beginning and conclusion of the referraltends to keep boundary issues clear for all concenled.
Qi1limln:ompk: An MPD patient WitJl a strongly dependcnt and a\'oidalll personality structure fonned close relationships only with helping professionals. As treatment progressed. religiously ignoran t ahers began obsen i.n g the host
a nd piolls a1lers worsh ipping a lo\ing ~h ea\'en l}' fa ther. ~
Desiring such a relationship, they pressed their therapist for
personal opinions a bout &, I\'a(ion. the nature of God. a nd
the identity ofJ esus Christ. The the rapist declined to re\'eal
hen'iC\\IS, butexplained seyeral common Christian viewpoints.
Basic religious education was clearly needed, evidenced by
the sexualized alter who asked if conversion meant God would
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demand sex from her as he r fa the r had done. In addition.
Lhe religiolls issues with her -h ea\'clIl)' father" were of great

importance since they paralle led work on resolving abuse
by her fa ther.
Consultation with clergy occurred in two "''<l)'S. During

a stage of therapy ",'hen she was unable to tolerate much
contact with any males (including her pastor), a series of
eight sessions was arranged with a fem a le c haplain who the
palle n! knew from in pa tient Lrealluenl. These sessions
resolved theadie), issues that had caused su icidalil ),.
Interm iuent pastoral suppon was provided by her male pas-tor un til a female pastor was avai lable. I-Ie r pastors provided bnsic religious education that addressed serious abuserelated distortions about God, resu lting in her alters
progressively coming to a vital faith that was congruent with
the h ost' s beliefs. I n psychotherapy. reflec tion on talks with
the pasLOr allowed imegratiol1 of spiritual and psychological growth. Her therapist remained e n co uraging but theologically n eUlral. The e\'entual outcome was integration o f
alle rs and emergence of a vi!......] faith .
Clergy can be helpful whe n rcligiously-f ramcd resistance
blocks trcatmCill. An example is a pa tie nt who fee ls anger
is unchristian -a combination o f inaccurate religious te achiug a nd resistance to experiencing affect. It may not be possible for the thcrapist to ree ducate tile patient about the religious acceptability of anger. When patients arc suspicious
of secular therapists, challenges to religiously based resistance n .- quirc clergy im'olvcmCIl L By allo ....ing clergy to address
the resistance. the therapist escapes being viewed as the sccularattackeroffaith. On rare occasions. religious resistance
is so extreme tha t "double tea l11ing~ is necessary This consists of the the rapist and clergy mee ting togethcr with the
pa tien tto confron 1 persisten t rc I igious d istortions tha t block
progress. Meeti ng together min im izes transference spli tti ng.
enhances communication among the tllrce parties, and allows
cach professional 10 learn from obser\'i ng th e otller.
Fina lly, clergy can participat.e in rituals which bring all
the powe r and symbolism of a rcligious rite to the healing
process. Vesper (1991) has reponed o n the usc ora heali ng
ceremony wi th a patielH who wish ed closure on abuse b)' a
~druidic cult". Wc have observed patients benefit from tllC
wliti ng and expericncing ofceremonies designed to renOUllce
the power of abusers. In participating in these rituals, cle rgy bring tile symbolic presen ce of the househ o ld o f fai tll LO
the hea ling process. In additio n to personalize d healing r ituals. clergy can participate in traditional religious rituals
wh ich symbolize change. An example is tile re-baptism ofa
patient to celebrate the acceptance of GO(rS love by alters
\Oo'h o prC\>iously felt bound to Satan.
Therapist participation in tllese rituals has both posiu\·e and negative aspects. Religious rituals can be po.....erful
healing experiences for MPD patients, hut therapists who
participaleshould be careful to avoid quasi-ministerial roles
sllc h as readin g scri pture or liturgy. or panicipating in rituals in a way tha t places the tllerapist in a dual role. Some
therapists have successfully pa rticipated in he aling rimals
that took place olltside of the usual time and place ofthcrap), (Bilich&Carison, 1992). \ Ve recomme nd therapists handie such requests by seeking the consultation of colleagues

abou t ..... hether participation would constitute boundary and
neu trality violations. With pa ticnts who tend to push therapeutic boundaries. therapists can encourage them lo....oard
appropriate ti ming of ceremonies during the course oftllerapy and can offer participation by rc\'ie",.jng a recording of
the cere mony during a therap)' session.
In summary. by inviting clergy to participate in the treatmen t of MPD, tllerapisLS can assure that the patiem's spiritual needs are mel. thaI thcrapeutic nc utrdli ty is maintained.
a nd in mosl cases, that therapeutic tasks a re d ealt ""ilh more
rapidly a nd compcten tIl' tban c iIhcr the rapist o r clcrgy could
accompl ish alone . •
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APPENDIX

Profe ssional gro ups who train o r accredit clergy counselors
and chaplain s:
American Association of Pastoral Coun selo rs
9504A Lee Highway
Fairfax. VA 2203 1
Associatio n of Clinical Pastoral Educators
1549 Clairmonl Road . Suite 103
Decatur, GA 30033
Association of Men tal Health Clergy
12320 Rh'er O aks Point
KnoX\ille, TN 37922
College o f Chaplains
1701 E. Woodfield Road . Suile 3 11
Schaumberg,IL 60 173
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